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Creating a world where all women of color own their work and worth
Hello,

We're excited by your interest in joining us on our journey in creating inclusive innovation and entrepreneurship opportunities for Black and Latina women. Our mission moves the entrepreneurial ecosystem forward, to increase funding, access, and opportunities for women of color through our work and advocacy. We've laid the groundwork for generations to speak in profound ways about the realities, experiences, and disparities of entrepreneurship while providing actionable strategies for change.

Over the past decade, our partners have become an integral component to our success. The generous donations from corporations, foundations and individuals allow us to provide education, technical assistance, mentorship, and access to Latina and Black women entrepreneurs. This support not only aides founders in scaling their business, but also removes systemic barriers that impede these women-led enterprises from optimal growth. Through our multi-prong approach, we've developed groundbreaking research reports, like ProjectDiane, and have developed programs driven by these insights.

We offer founders five programs (START, BIG, BREAKTHROUGH, DoYou Fellowship and The New C-Suite) that support them at every stage of their entrepreneurial journey; from ideation to seven and eight-figure companies. In service of our mission to allow founders to own their work and their worth, we’ve developed The New C-Suite in partnership with Cosmopolitan; the largest women's global media brand. Now in it's second year, The New C-Suite is a high-profile, nationally recognized list that celebrates and honors a new wave of executive leadership amongst women of color founders who are disrupting their industries. We also look to drive thought leadership through founder and investor focused events such as our undivided We Rise Summit, FundHER Forum and InvestHER Power series in collaboration with the Nasdaq Foundation.

We understand the need to be selective when deciding how to partner with organizations to increase your impact. digitalundivided is a trusted source for founders and funders because we have a proven record of leading with integrity, increasing economic equity through development of preeminent Black and Latina leaders in business, and backing our advocacy with data-proven strategies. We appreciate your consideration of a partnership to improve social impact and economic mobility.

Onward and upward,

Brittany S. Hale
Interim CEO & Chief Operating Officer
Founded in 2012, digitalundivided is the leading non-profit leveraging our data, programs, and advocacy to catalyze economic growth for Latina and Black women entrepreneurs and innovators. Our goal is to create a greater world where all women of color own their work and worth. Our mission moves the entrepreneurial ecosystem forward, to increase funding, access, and opportunities for women of color in business and innovation.

RESEARCH

Our authoritative research led by women of color provide qualitative and quantitative insights into the state of Latina and Black women founders in the U.S. and their unique challenges.

PROGRAMS

digitalundivided leads five research-driven programs with best-in-class resources, advisory, and investment to educate and support Latina and Black women founders at every stage of their entrepreneurial journey.

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

digitalundivided leads the global culture shift toward inclusive innovation through powerful, impactful, and unmatched thinking on topics ranging from accessing untapped reservoirs of innovation to creating a women-centered workplace. Our staff leads over two hundred workshops, keynotes, and panel presentations each year.

COMMUNITY

Our community is comprised of program alumni, high-profile executive mentors, Do You Fund recipients, aspiring entrepreneurs, and ally organizations and founders. We share insights, information, and build communities with the goal of closing the gaps Latina and Black women founders face.

ABOUT Us

Founded in 2012, digitalundivided is the leading non-profit leveraging our data, programs, and advocacy to catalyze economic growth for Latina and Black women entrepreneurs and innovators. Our goal is to create a greater world where all women of color own their work and worth. Our mission moves the entrepreneurial ecosystem forward, to increase funding, access, and opportunities for women of color in business and innovation.
For over a decade, digitalundivided has been serving Latina and Black women founders. As we have evolved throughout the years in our programming and services, our ability to reach a greater amount of women throughout the US and Puerto Rico has evolved as well. Our profile of founders is an indication of our ability and commitment to serve WOC at any stage of their entrepreneurial journey!
At digitalundivided, our Founders and the community we serve are the heart of the organization. We seek to build diverse and innovative ecosystems that focus on collaboration, opportunities, growth and success! Whether our founders are idea-stage, pre-revenue, growth-stage or beyond, we aim to provide them with a rich, engaging and impactful experience that will help them own their work and their worth!

**Founders**

"I can't say enough about how valuable this experience has been for me - from the mentorship, the inspiration, the connections, and the tools. Stellar and memorable."  
- Anya Booker (START '21)

"I am so grateful for this opportunity that leaves me with a greater sense of power and control over the future of my business...The connections and knowledge I gained during this program are priceless and are the silver lining I needed at the exact time I needed it..."  
- Daniela Capistrano (BREAKTHROUGH NOLA '22)

"When I started this program, I knew I had good ideas and a lot of heart, but I wasn't sure I fit the entrepreneur archetype. Now, I absolutely know that I can be successful thanks to this program."  
- Kesha Rogers (BIG '21)

"Being in the Do You program not only helped me in certain areas of my business, as it pertains to marketing, legalities, and business structure, but it has also opened doors for my brand including being featured on the Pine-Sol Store and being accepted into the Shopify for Startups program."  
- Monisha Edwards (DYF '21-22)

"It is so rewarding to be recognized by anyone for the endless work you do, but to be featured in one of the top magazines and to be a voice alongside digitalundivided through the summit was a ‘pinch me’ moment."  
- Kristina Jones (C-SUITE '21)
As digitalundivided leads the global culture shift towards inclusive innovation, we are using our social pages to share the stories of our founders and those in the ecosystem. With over 60K+ people (and growing) within our community, we’re committed to using all platforms to bring awareness and build capacity for Latina and Black Women entrepreneurs who are catalyzing economic growth through innovation.
Because of the depth of digitalundivided's thought leadership, we have been featured in top tier publications including Forbes, Fortune, Fast Company, Marie Claire, and more! Daily, digitalundivided is shifting the public perception of Latina and Black women as founders, CEOs, leaders and innovators and giving a voice to underrepresented founders!

Here's what they're saying...

**COSMOPOLITAN**
**VOGUE BUSINESS**
**FORTUNE**
**AdAge**
**Inc.**
**BUSINESS INSIDER**

**Yahoo Finance**
**CNBC**
**USA TODAY**
**Forbes**

marie claire

VC Fundraising for Black and Latinx Female Founders Just Hit a Historic High of 1%

**THE WALL STREET JOURNAL**

Black Entrepreneurs Urged to Seize the Moment Despite Difficulties

BLACK ENTERPRISE

DIITALUNDIVIDED Partnering with JPMORGAN CHASE Offering $5,000 GRANTS TO HELP BLACK AND LATINX WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS

CNN

Black women don't get much startup funding. These founders are trying to change that.
LET THIS INSPIRE US:

Our dynamic world requires dynamic solutions, and women of color entrepreneurs continue to lead by developing innovative solutions to everyday challenges while navigating persistent barriers such as bias, discrimination, underfunding and undervaluation.

DANIELLE M. JACKSON
SENIOR DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH, EVALUATION, AND DATA
DIGITALUNDIVIDED
digitalundivided was the first to debut authoritative research on the state of Latina and Black women founders with the ProjectDiane Report. The legacy of ProjectDiane inspires our expanded research efforts, conducted by women of color and focused on women of color in entrepreneurship and the businesses they lead.
Our programs equip Latina and Black women to build sustainable and scalable businesses. At the forefront of our curriculum is a recognition and understanding of the unique challenges our founders face. We aim to dismantle with knowledge, resources, mentorship, and access the barriers to entry to entrepreneurship and fundraising.

NATALIA MILLER
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS & CURRICULUM
DIGITALUNDIVIDED
Our Programs

digitalundivided supports women of color entrepreneurs at every stage of their entrepreneurial journey: from early to growth life cycle.

While digitalundivided cannot change the entire system outright, we can provide greater access to investors, prepare founders to be investment ready and support them in growing their companies. Through a hybrid delivery model in targeted geographies/sectors and increased capacity, we aim equip more through effective programming, mentorship, private coaching and support. This mix of education, access, and capacity-building positions our founders to grow and lead!
# START Program

## ABOUT

START, our flagship pre-revenue program, is a 3-week, 100% virtual program that uses Lean Startup methodology to develop the Business Model Canvas to transform an idea into a sustainable business. This is digitalundivided's longest running program with hundreds of women having graduated and now they are lifetime members of the alumni network. All START participants report confidence in knowing the next steps for their business and recommend the program to another founder.

## ELEMENTS

- Industry-led Workshops
- Entrepreneur in Residence
- Mentorship
- Tools & Resources
- Community access

## AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10</th>
<th>+200</th>
<th>100%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEARS OF PROGRAMMING</td>
<td>BUSINESSES</td>
<td>YEARS OF PROGRAMMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOUNDER WINS

- Press mentions in BET, Newsday, HuffPost, and Forbes
- Acceptance into Halcyon-Black Girl Ventures
- Awarded Google's Black Founders Fund and Pharrell's Black Ambition Fund
BIG Pre-Accelerator Program

ABOUT
BIG’s pre-accelerator virtual program is a fast-paced, twelve-week program for high-growth, pre-revenue startups led by Latina and Black women entrepreneurs focused on helping those founders find founder-market fit and build out an MVP. The program is one of the most competitive incubator programs in the nation with <10% of applicants accepted.

BIG culminates with a founder showcase called The BIG Bang Founder Showcase, that brings together a robust network of investors, stakeholders, facilitators, and partners to hear the founder’s pitches and further connect with the market-ready founders.

ELEMENTS
- Industry-led Workshops
- Entrepreneur in Residence
- Mentorship
- Business Advisory & Office Hours
- Tools & Resources
- Pitch Coaching

AT A GLANCE
- 5 COHORTS
- +90 BUSINESSES
- 100% LAUNCH TO MARKET

FOUNDER WINS
- Nomination for Chamber of Commerce Emerging New Business Award
- Admission into Techstars Founder Catalyst Program, Atlanta
- Successful fundraising on IFundWomen’s crowdfunding platform
- Quarter finalists in CodeLaunch, a seed accelerator competition

501(c)(3) Nonprofit | digitalundivided.com
BRAEKTHROUGH Program

ABOUT
Launched in 2021, this growth-stage, five-session intensive program in partnership with JPMorgan Chase's Advancing Black Pathways, helps post-revenue entrepreneurs scale their business past the five-figure mark and create sustainable enterprises. The program was launched in recognition of 88% of women-owned businesses generated less than $100,000, and 5% of women-owned businesses make $100,000 - $250,000.

ELEMENTS
- Industry-led Workshops
- Customized-Training Modules & Curriculum
- Entrepreneur in Residence
- Mentorship
- Business Advisory & Office Hours
- Local Tools & Resources
- Grants
- Growth-Plan

AT A GLANCE
- 5 CITIES
- 85 BUSINESSES
- $425K AWARDED

FOUNDER WINS
- Selected to be a part of the NRF DE&I Product Showcase at NRF 2022 Retail's Big Show Program
- Secured MWBE minority business certification
- Admissions into Techstars LA program and other accelerator programs
- Partnerships to expand in local markets and nationwide retailers such as Walmart
The Do You Fellowship Program is a one-year program that was created as a direct response to our organization's ProjectDiane 2020 research, which found only 93 Black women and 90 Latinas had raised over $1MM in venture funding. The program aims to help entrepreneurs reach the $1MM mark in revenue or funding.

Seven months into the Do You Fellowship program we've seen founders' revenue increased by 105% (as a cohort). The average annual revenues for Black-women-owned businesses are $24,000 and $50,900 for Latina-owned businesses.

### ELEMENTS
- Industry-led Workshops
- Entrepreneur in Residence
- Mentorship
- Business Advisory & Office Hours
- Tools & Resources
- Grants

### AT A GLANCE
- **105%**
  - Revenue growth for inaugural cohort
- **4**
  - Founders reached $1M mark
- **$75K**
  - Awarded

### FOUNDER WINS
- Accepted into top incubators and accelerators such as Andreessen Horowitz's Talent x Opportunity, and Halcyon Black Girl Ventures
- Press mentions & features in Forbes, Vogue, Elle, GMA, Gabrielle Union’s Favorite Things, Drew Barrymore Show
- Expansion to retail locations such as Macy's; partnerships and collaborations with the NFL, Nike, and William Sonoma
- Product Feature on Netflix show
Launched in 2021 in partnership with Cosmopolitan, the largest young women’s global media brand, The New C-Suite recognizes 10 women of color founders who are disrupting their industries and transforming innovation and entrepreneurship. With businesses owned by women of color being one of the fastest-growing sectors of the economy, it is undeniable that they are not just valuable but worthy of amplification.

The New C-Suite introduces a new guard of executive leaders — women of color entrepreneurs who are disrupting their industries and transforming global innovation and entrepreneurship.

- Print & Digital Feature in Cosmopolitan Magazine
- Industry-led Workshops
- Business Advisory
- Tools & Resources

$58M
RAISED IN FUNDING

20
FOUNDEES

- 60% of presale products sold in an hour of the Cosmopolitan press release
- Secured national partnerships and expanded retail with Target, Smashbox Cosmetics, Nordstrom, Sally Beauty, Sam’s Club, and others
- Featured in Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Bustle, Well+Good, Forbes, VICE, and Business Insider
- Expanded operations internationally
- Named in the top 500 FemTech Personalities
START

10
YEARS OF PROGRAMMING

+200
BUSINESSES

100%
OVERALL PROGRAM SATISFACTION

• Press mentions in BET, Newsday, HuffPost, and Forbes
• Acceptance into Halcyon-Black Girl Ventures
• Awarded Google's Black Founders Fund and Pharrell's Black Ambition Fund

BIG

5
COHORTS

+90
BUSINESSES

100%
LAUNCH TO MARKET

• Admission into Techstars Founder Catalyst Program, Atlanta
• Successful fundraising on IFundWomen's crowdfunding platform
• Quarter finalists in CodeLaunch, a seed accelerator competition

OUR IMPACT

* These numbers reflect growth between 2020-2022
## OUR Impact con’t

### GROWTH-STAGE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS & WINS

*These numbers reflect growth between 2020-2022*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breakthrough</th>
<th>Do You Fellowship</th>
<th>C-Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cities</strong></td>
<td><strong>105%</strong></td>
<td><strong>$58M</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Businesses</strong></td>
<td><strong>Founders reached $1M mark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Founders</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awarded</strong></td>
<td><strong>Awarded</strong></td>
<td><strong>Features in Cosmo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350K</td>
<td>$75K</td>
<td>60% of presale products sold in an hour of the Cosmopolitan press release</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Selected to be a part of the NRF DE&I Product Showcase at NRF 2022 Retail's Big Show Program
- Admissions into Techstars LA program and other accelerator programs
- Partnerships to expand in local markets and nationwide retailers such as Walmart

- Accepted into top incubators and accelerators such as Andreessen Horowitz's Talent x Opportunity, and Halcyon Black Girl Ventures
- Press mentions & features in Forbes, Vogue, Elle, GMA, Gabrielle Union's Favorite Things, Drew Barrymore Show
- Product Feature on Netflix show
- Expansion to retail locations such as Macy's; partnerships and collaborations with the NFL, Nike, and William Sonoma

- 60% of presale products sold in an hour of the Cosmopolitan press release
- Secured national partnerships and expanded retail with Target, Smashbox Cosmetics, Nordstrom, Sally Beauty, Sam's Club, and others
- Featured in Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Bustle, Well+Good, Forbes, VICE, and Business Insider
- Expanded operations internationally
digitalundivided events provide us the opportunity to support Latina and Black founders by amplifying and applauding their work. Our goal is to create a memorable experience where every detail sets the tone for celebrating each individual Founder's success!

JAY JARRETT
EVENTS AND SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER
DIGITALUNDIVIDED
As digitalundivided looks to elevate women of color to greater heights, we understand there’s a need to identify challenges within the ecosystem and present opportunities to find solutions. Our events bring together investors, founders and other thought leaders so we can have raw, transparent, and enriching conversation that will increase awareness of critical gaps, introduce new allies within the ecosystem, and catalyze the necessary momentum to uplift Latina and Black women founders!

**InvestHER Power Series**
In partnership with The Nasdaq Foundation, this series convenes inspiring Latina and Black women investors across the U.S. to openly explore and discuss their investing journeys, the mechanics of how valuations happen, and the science of building power portfolios.

**FundHER Forum**
From starting businesses to investing in the next big thing, Latina and Black women founders need a playbook for fundraising success - especially when it comes to navigating investor bias in venture. digitalundivided introduces FundHer Forum which features workshops and panels with entrepreneurship and investment experts.

**Diane Dinners**
digitalundivided will host intimate (6-8 people), Socratic-style dinners that will feature high-profile women venture capitalists, C-Suite Founders, etc. to discuss salient topics relevant to Black and Latina founders (i.e. valuation, funding, etc.). This invite only, exclusive event will be video recorded and shared across our various platforms.

**Undivided We Rise Summit**
The Undivided We Rise Summit brings together thought leaders and influential voices who are redefining global innovation and entrepreneurship to bring awareness to digitalundivided's vision of a world where all women of color own their work and worth. The summit also celebrates The New C-Suite honorees, which highlights women of color entrepreneurs breaking barriers in their respective industries and redefining what success in the C-Suite looks like.

**Conversations In The Metaverse**
Joins us for a guided conversation, to explore issues women of color founders face when determining the valuation of their startups and identifying recommendations to address this systemic issue. To create an innovative and interactive experience to the conversation, we will host it in an immersive metaverse experience that will enhance the meaningful and impactful dialogue.

**Community Workshops**
digitalundivided offers a no-cost, founder educational series featuring premiere thought leaders from various fields to engage directly with our digitalundivided community and the ecosystem. Topics related to entrepreneurship such as launch strategy, marketing, operational strategy, and other essential elements of building a vital, scalable business are at the heart of these valuable and worthwhile discussions.
OUR

Events
Meaningful partnerships are critical to generating opportunities that foster resources, relationships, education, change and impact; all of which are fundamental to ensuring the success of our founders.

Bobby J. Bryant
Head of Partnerships and Events
DigitalUndivided
The continued evolution of our programs and research is tracking the innovation and technology landscape that has advanced 5.3 years in the first 12 months of COVID-19. We too have to evolve as an organization and we require the funding to achieve this mission in the same small window of opportunity that we have for women of color to build businesses quickly enough to capitalize on the trends that ignite their entrepreneurial spirit.

Join us in celebrating the achievements of our work and the impact digitalundivided has had on thousands of women of color since 2012 - we’re ready for more and have seen an unprecedented demand for our programs, research and community over the last 15 months. Help us grow capacity 10X and make an even bigger difference by supporting us now.
Program Partnerships

**START Program Partner**
3 Week partnership includes: logo on co-branded web, eNL and social assets, and the opportunity to utilize your organization’s talent as mentors and workshop facilitators. Support also includes operational cost, materials, technology resources and Entrepreneur-in-Residence. Presenting Partnership also includes: program exclusivity and the opportunity for organization representative to serve as a judge at the end of program demo day.

**BIG Pre-Accelerator Program Partner**
12 Week partnership includes logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, opportunity to utilize your organization’s team as mentors and workshop facilitators, invitation to mentors and organization team to attend demo day. Support also includes operational cost, materials, technology resources, Entrepreneur-in-Residence and in-person demo day. Presenting Partnership also includes: program exclusivity, opportunity for organization representative serve as a judge and/or key note speaker at the end of program demo day and opportunity to provide swag/program completion gift at demo day.

**Do You Fellowship Program Partner**
Annual Partnership includes logo on co-branded web, eNL and social assets, opportunity to utilize your organization’s team as mentors and workshop facilitators, invitation to mentors and organization team to attend end-of-program celebratory event. Support also includes operational cost, materials, technology resources and Entrepreneur-in-Residence. Presenting Partnership also includes: program exclusivity, opportunity for organization representative to speak at end-of-program celebratory event, $5000 cash grant awarded per founder (15 grants total) and the opportunity to provide swag/program completion gift at celebration event.

**BREAKTHROUGH Cohort, no grant funding Partner**
3 Week sponsorship includes logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, opportunity to utilize your organization’s team as mentors and workshop facilitators, invitation to mentors and organization team to attend grant presentation ceremony. Support also includes operational cost, materials, technology resources and Entrepreneur-in-Residence. Presenting Partnership also includes: program exclusivity, opportunity for organization representative to speak at end-of-program celebratory event, $5000 cash grant awarded per founder (15 grants total) and the opportunity to provide swag/program completion gift at celebratory event.

**Custom Cohort | Program Add-On**
Work with our team to customize one of our program offerings to fit your company goals and create a custom cohort to serve Latina and Black women in your unique way.

---

Note 1 - Partnership opportunities may be customized however, investment levels are subject to change.
Note 2 - Presenting partnership opportunities are available on a first come, first served basis.
Event Partnerships

C-Suite / undivided We Rise In-Person & Virtual Summit Partner
C-Suite Partnership includes opportunity to serve as a judge to select the honorees, logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, mentions in various press /media outlets, opportunity to utilize your organization's team as summit facilitators or panelist, invitation for your organization's team to attend the summit both in-person and virtually and opportunity to provide branded swag to in-person summit attendees. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

undivided We Rise In-person & Virtual Summit Partner
Summit Partnership includes logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, opportunity to utilize your organization's team as summit facilitators or panelist, invitation for your organization's team to attend the summit both in-person and virtually and opportunity to provide branded swag to in-person summit attendees. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

InvestHER Power Series Partner
Power Series Partnership includes logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, mentions in various press /media outlets, opportunity to utilize your organization's team as summit facilitators or panelist, invitation for your organization's team to attend the summit both in-person and virtually and opportunity to provide branded swag to in-person summit attendees. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

FundHER Forum Partner
Forum Partnership includes logo on co-branded print, web, eNL and social assets, mentions in various press /media outlets, opportunity to utilize your organization's team as forum facilitators or panelist, invitation for your organization's team to attend the forum and opportunity to provide branded swag to in-person forum attendees. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

Diane Dinners
Partnership includes opportunity to host a dinner at a company location, feature a company representative in the episode, logo on co-branded eNL and social assets, and shared media kit for cross-promotion, Support also includes operational and production cost.

Conversations In The Metaverse Partner
Partnership includes logo on Metaverse platform, co-branded web, eNL and social assets, opportunity to utilize your team as metaverse panelist or facilitator, opportunity to engage with metaverse attendees. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

Awareness Campaigns
digitalundivided recognizes and celebrates the contributions of women and people of color all year long. Join us in acknowledging the triumphs and advancements of these trailblazers during Black History Month, Women's History Month, Hispanic Heritage Month and more! Partnership includes logo on co-branded web, eNL and social assets for the duration of the campaign.

The New C-Suite Podcast
digitalundivided's podcast is a peer-to-peer mentorship talk show that explores startup leadership development from the perspective of - and for - Latina and Black Women Entrepreneurs. Partnership includes audio mentions in the podcast episode, logo inclusion on promotional announcements posted on social media platforms and in digitalundivided's eNL.

Note 1 - Partnership opportunities may be customized however, investment levels are subject to change.
Note 2 - Presenting partnership opportunities are available on a first come, first served basis.
Research Partnerships

**ProjectDiane 2023 Presenting Partner**
Partnership includes logo prominently displayed on the report, and access key thought leadership opportunities gained from the research insights. digitalundivided will host one round table conversation/event to review key data points with the Leading Sponsor's management team, one corporate social responsibility/ DEI event based on research outcomes to drive inclusivity, a half-day consulting session with digitalundivided CEO on increasing inclusivity and embedding more diversity into company initiatives. Leading sponsor will be mentioned in announcements and post-publication research report recaps and select press contributor opportunities. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

**ProjectDiane Supporting Partner**
Partnership includes logo placement on the report, logo on co-branded web, eNL and social assets. Support also includes operational cost, materials and technology resources.

**Industry Insights Trend Report Partner**
Partnership includes logo inclusion on the report, acknowledgments within the report, logo on cobranded web, eNL and social assets. Presenting Partner also includes in-person "reveal" event to unveil the findings from the report. Your organization will receive 5 tickets to this exclusive event that will be attended by key stakeholders, ecosystem influencers and journalist. There will also be speaking opportunities for your organization representative.

Note 1 - Partnership opportunities may be customized however, investment levels are subject to change.
Note 2 - Presenting partnership opportunities are available on a first come, first served basis
Capacity Building Partnerships

**Pipeline Partner**
As a Pipeline Partner, you will receive access to our community of Latina and Black women innovators through social media mentions, website listings, events, and email marketing opportunities.

**Small Group Coaching Partner**
Provide our cohort members executive presence through small group coaching. This opportunity allows our founders to ask questions, get real time feedback and collaborate with other founders in an intimate setting.

**Entrepreneur-In-Residence Partner**
Support our founders by giving them access to a part time Entrepreneur-In-Residence (EIR). Our skilled EIR will provide cohort members leadership coaching, program support and mentorship.

**Chief Technology Officer-In-Residence Partner**
Support our cohort members by giving them access to a part time Chief Technology Officer-In-Residence (CTO.I.R.). As our founders look to grow and scale their business, they will need the expertise of a CTO.I.R. to provide them with technical engineering assistance, platform solution recommendations and guidance.

**Capacity Building Partner**
Your generous contribution to our unrestricted pool for general operating and capacity building is a critical way to support the sustainability and longevity of our work as an organization. Contributing to our capacity building and general operating expense fund provides valuable financial capital in areas such as infrastructure, talent and program development, personal development enhancements for our participants, greater access to innovation and leading technologies, accounting, and administrative expenses are also paid from this budget. Please consider becoming an essential donor to our organization's existence. Your support ensures the sustainability of our mission and the impact of our work towards shifting the inclusivity expectations in innovation and entrepreneurship for Latina and Black women.

Partnering with us on this level unlocks the opportunity to have your logo featured on our social channels, website, eNL, passes to UWR in-person summit and more.

*Partner benefits are based upon the level of donation and will be discussed in detail with the CEO and Head of Partnerships.

---

Note 1 - Partnership opportunities may be customized however, investment levels are subject to change.
Note 2 - Presenting partnership opportunities are available on a first come, first served basis
Note 3 - All donations are fully tax deductible
Connect With Us

Bobby Bryant
Head of Partnerships & Events

bobby@digitalundivided.com
@digitalundivided
@digundiv
digitalundivided
Thank You!